Children’s Foundation

Adopt-A-Family Program How it Works

Adopt-A-Family (AAF) matches families in need in Guelph and Wellington County with
community donors who provide them with gifts and grocery cards for the Christmas season.
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Social workers and community
agencies refer families in need
to the AAF Program. The referral
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AAF volunteers check the
Christmas Holiday Bureau
to make sure the family isn’t
already being helped by
another holiday program.

and wishes for each child.
Social agencies are able to identify
the families who are most in need
and work closely with them to
make sure they will have what they
need to make the holidays special.

AAF volunteers match
donors with families to
“adopt” for Christmas.
Volunteers take pride in making
matches that will create the
most meaningful holiday
season for everyone.

Checking ensures that as many
families as possible are helped
across the community.
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The donor brings the gifts to
AAF Santa’s Workshop.
AAF volunteers check everything
twice to make sure it’s all just
right before wrapping the
family’s gifts for delivery.

The magic of the holiday
season is evident when joyful
AAF volunteers greet the donor
to accept the gifts personally
selected for their adopted family.

Donors can rest assured that
everything they have purchased
goes to their family with a bow on
top (and batteries for toys included!)
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The referring social worker
delivers the family’s gifts.
This is a wonderful opportunity
for the social worker to share in a
warm and positive experience with
the family they are supporting.

On Christmas morning, and
throughout the holiday season,
everyone – the family, social worker,
volunteers, and donor – share in the
joy of creating special memories.

Find out more at childrensfoundation.org

The donor goes shopping
providing some “needs” and
“wishes” for the children, a
small gift for the parent(s)/
guardian(s), and grocery
cards ($25/person).
Donors love knowing that they
their community and that the
gifts they buy are exactly what
the kids are wishing for.

